When I was firing on this division, we sure had to shovel between here and Middle-town. It took muscle to run an engine. Look at those fellows—just enjoying the breeze. If you want to be an engineer, you're a lucky boy to be growing up now.

On railroads, as in all industry, electricity is taking heavy loads from tired backs. More traffic is handled more easily. Electric travel is faster, cleaner and quieter. The new electrified lines and diesel-electrics are bringing back the old thrill of going places.

In production jobs of every kind, modern motor-driven machinery lets workers use their heads instead of their backs and arms. Electricity does the heavy hauling and lifting. With its tireless help, Westinghouse electrically turns toilers into operators. Men produce more and earn more in fewer hours.

Westinghouse has spent its entire fifty-two years in helping to electrify America. Nearly every job in America's industries and homes has become easier as a result. Electricity, through many Westinghouse applications, has multiplied man's power to produce wealth and to enjoy it.